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Abstract
The evolution of computer systems and methods has led to the development of an object-oriented decision supp
system for black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus) on Vancouver lsland. To better understand
winter habitat requirements of black-tailed deer, personal computers were used to develop expert systems to inv
tigate the relationships between black-tailed deer food and cover quality and the interspersion of these two
requisites. A more rigorous approach was adopted through the use of a geographic information system, but l im
tions soon became apparent. Most significantly, the system required many days to reevaluate the model. By us
high-powered workstations and an object-oriented modeling structUf€; W€ were able to reduce the time for mo
reevaluat ion to minutes,  thereby great ly increasing our abi l i ty  to perform sensi t iv i ty analysis on our model.

R6sum6
L'6volut ion des systbmes et m6thodes informatiques a men6 d l '6laboration d'un systdme d'aide d la d6cision orier
objet relatif au cerf d queue noire (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus) de l'ile de Vancouver. Pour mieux coffipfe rr
les besoins du cerf d queue noire en ce qui a trait  )  son habitat hivernal, les chercheurs se sont servis d'ordinate
personnels pour concevoir des systdmes experts en vue d'6tudier les relat ions entre la nourri ture du cerf i  qur
noire et la qual i t6 de la couverture et la faEon dont ces deux 6l6ments essentiels d la vie sont agenc6s. L'ut i l isat
d'un systdme d' information g6ographique a permis l 'adoption d'une approche plus r igoureuse, mais les l imites de
systdme n'ont pas tard6 ) se manifester. Plus part icul idrement, i l  lui  fal lai t  de nombreux jours pour r66valuel
moddle. CrAce d des postes de travail de haute puissance et i une structure de mod6lisation orient6e-objet, nr
sommes parvenus ) r6duire le temps de r66valuation du moddle d quelques minutes seulement, ce qui accr
largement notre capacit6 d'effectuer des analyses de sensibilit6 par rapport ) notre mod6le.

lntroduction
To achieve objectives for wildlife management in increas-
ingly modified landscapes, integrated habitat manage-
ment has had to increase in scope and scale. ln coastal
Bri t ish Columbia, for example, approximately 100 000
black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus)
died from lack of suitable winter habitat during the se-
vere winter of 1968-69 (Smith 1973). Rapid and wide-
spread harvesting of winter habitat was believed to have
contributed to the catastrophic event. Consequently, to
m a i n t a i n  l o n g - t e r m  v i a b i l i t y  o f  b l a c k - t a i l e d  d e e r
populations, managers needed a better understanding
of the seasonal habitats required by deer over large ar-
eas. ln response to the immediate need for management
action, harvesting of old-growth forests was temporarily
deferred in some areas on Vancouver Island.

Resolution of confl ict between forest managers, who
wanted to maximize wood fiber production, and wild-
l i fe managers,  who wished to maximize wi ld l i fe habi tat
values, required the in i t iat ion of  b lack-tai led deer re-
search. Two decades of research has led to many habitat
modeling efforts. B.C. Ministry of Forests Res-earch Branch
models, for example, have evolved from simple word
models,  through binary and geographic informat ion sys-
tem (ClS) models, to sophisticated spreadsheet models
that are object-oriented decision support systems.

We present a brief review of this modeling evolution lead-
ing to development of an object-oriented model (OOM).
In doing so, we introduce some key concepts of object-
o r ien ted  programming and d iscuss  i t s  app l i ca t ion  in
model ing wi  ld l i fe habi tat .
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Our review is based on an investigation of habitat use

by 31 radio-col lared, black-tai led deer thatwere located

weekly (n-7 623 re-locations) in a 225 km2 area of the

Nanaimo River watershed on southeastern Vancouver

ls land (McNay and Doy le  1987) .  Once en t i re ly  o ld

growth,  th is area is present ly a mixture of  o ld growth,

second growth, and recent clear-cuts. Steep U-shaped

valleys are oriented east to west providing favorable to-

pography for deer winter range.

The main components of  the model were the avai labi l -

i ty  of  nutr i t ious forage ( in al l  seasons) and the proximity

of  winter cover.  That emphasis was der ived from the

knowledge that deer survival  is  l imi ted by their  abi l i ty  to

over-winter in a heal thy state (Harestad 1979, Bunnel l

1985).  ln winter,  forest  cover provides snow intercep-

t ion,  which maintains both forage avai labi l i ty  and ther-

mal protect ion.  The accessibi l i ty  and quant i ty of  winter

cover becomes cr i t ical  dur ing severe winters when the

energetic costs of movement escalate (Parker etal. 1984),

and the  qua l i t y  o f  fo rage dec l ines  (Roche l le  1980) .

The value of food and cover varies with season and to-
pography fol lowing seasonal  t rends in soi l  moisture and

nutr ients and as modif ied by elevat ion and aspect.  The

need for food and cover also varies seasonally, and with

sex and age (Parker et  a l .  1993).  The seasonal  var iat ions

are compl icated because winter weather in coastal  Br i t -

ish Columbia is unpredictable,  wi th severe winters oc-

curr ing approximately every 1B years.  As a resul t ,  the

sui tabi l i ty  of  a part icular s i te var ies between years,  de-

pending on winter condi t ions.  Expansion of  s i te-speci f ic

habi tat  character ist ics into temporal ly dynamic condi-

tions has led to the need to model summer habitats and

both mild and severe-winter habitats. Also, three differ-

ent migration tactics have been associated with these

seasonal habitats, each with its own specific patterns for.

use of  space (McNay 1995).  Hence, spat ia l  constraints

at two scales (i.e., between seasonal ranges, and between

food and cover within a seasonal range) have been rec-

ognized as important aspects of black-tailed deer ecol-

ogy.

Models of  wi ld l i fe habi tat  are an at tempt to explain the

spat ia l  and temporal  var iat ions in animal behavior in

terms of  b iot ic and abiot ic components.  Some model ing

diff iculties arise because processes occur at a variety of

temporal and spatial scales. Also, habitat use is affected

by several  behavioral  and populat ion regulat ing factors

such as inter-  and intra-speci f ic  compet i t ion,  populat ion

structure,  recrui tment,  d ispersal ,  predat ion,  and si te f i -

del i ty.  Lags in responses to habi tat  changes may hide

evolutionary stable habitat-use tactics through a variety

of  c l imat ic f luctuat ions such as cycl ical  severe winters.

Simpl i f icat ion of  these complex relat ionships that  af fect

black-taited deer are necessary to understand and inte-

grate their habitat needs into the management of forested

lands .

Model History
Binary Models
An expert  system cal led Prospector l l  (Campbel l  et  a l .

1gB2) was used to quantify, in a binary format, word

model rules that  had been developed over t ime by wi ld-

l i fe managers.  Five character ist ics of  winter habi tat  for

deer were considered: food, cover, suitable aspect, prox-

imity to food, and proximity to cover. Habitat types were

assigned a 1 or 0 based on whether or not they were

sui table for  deer.  spat ia l  needs of  b lack-tai led deer were

incorporated in the model by including the proximity-

to-food and proximity-to-cover variables thus altering the

value of  a habi tat  uni t  based on proximity of  a habi tat

patch to food or cover (McNay et al. 1987). For each

habitat patch a final score was generated by summing

up the binary var iables for  the f ive habi tat  categor ies.

GIS Models
With ever-increasing computer power, a more rigorous

approach to habi tat  interspersion could be pursued to

better represent the relat ionships among indiv idual  habi-

tat  polygons. ClS-based models expanded the binary

var iab le  techn ique (Eng e t  a l .  1989)  by  ass ign ing  exper t -

derived habitat scores to the habitat categories.

Food and cover are required on a dai ly basis and must

be avai lable in c lose proximity.  The closer together these

habi tat  types are,  the higher qual i ty that  area is for  b lack-

tai led deer.  The abi l i ty  of  a speci f ic  s i te to provide qual-

ity food and cover is constrained by elevation and as-

pect.  Higher al t i tude northern s lopes retain snow for

ionget per iods,  and at  greater depths,  decreasing the

qual i ty of  those si tes.

Polygons representing different €cosystem typel were

classified according to the successional stage of the veg-

etation. A scoring system, based on expert knowledge,

between 0.0 and 1.0 was appl ied to the s i tes to descr ibe

forage and cover qual i t ies under di f ferent weather con-

di t ions.  The resul t ing map contained the scores of  mi ld

winter food and cover, and severe winter food and Cover

for each polygon. Maps of distance buffers were gener-

ated around favorable food and cover polygons. The

quality ratings of these buffers was related to the l ikeli-

hood ihut u d""t would move a certain distance under

di f ferent seasonal  condi t ions as indicated by 
-previous

research (Kremsater and Bunnel l  1992).

Aspect and etevation polySons for the study area were

manua l ly  de l ineated  on  1 :50  000 topograph ic  maps.

Field biologists scored combined aspect/elevation poly-

gons from 0 to 1.0 based on expected heat loading for

each polygon. Maps of each of the scored habitat cat-

egor ies were combined in the CIS to generate a com-

posi te map.The resul t ing data was rated in each habi tat
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polygon for severe [1]  and mi ld t2 l  winter scenar ios:

Qsev= t l l
( ( (1  - (1  -F )1  (1  -C)1  )  

s )1  s *SFD '75xSCD.75) .333xAE

Qmi ld= t2 l
( ( (1  - (1  -F)1.6*(1  -C)  4)  s)1  5*MFD.75xMCD.7s) .333*AE s

where:

Qsev 
-  hab i ta t  qua l i ty  va lue in  severe win ter  condi t ions;

Qmi ld  = habi ta t  qua l i ty  va lue in  mi ld  win ter  condi t ions;
f = the winter food quali ty rat ing;
C - the winter cover qual i ty rat ing;
SFD = the rat ing for proximity to qual i ty food severe winter

ra t ing;
SCD = the proximity to qual i ty cover severe winter rat ing

(C>0.7);
MFD = proximity to qual i ty food mi ld winter rat ing;
MCD = proximity to quality cover mild winter rating (G0.1 );

and,
AE = the combined aspecVelevation rating.

The exponents used to weight the equat ion components
are based on expert knowledge.

To clarify the model equation, if both the food and cover
rating for a habitat polygon are high, then the location
has the potent ia l  to be of  h igh qual i ty to black-tai led
deer, as expressed by the inverse geometric mean of the
food score and the cover score. Alternatively, if a habitat
polygon has high qual i ty black-tai led deer cover and is
in proximity to a polygon with qual i ty food, then i t  too
would be scored as high qual i ty deer habi tat .  Simi lar ly,
a habi tat  polygon would be scored high i f  i t  has high
qual i ty food and is c lose to qual i ty cover.  This compen-
satory relat ionship is calculated in the model ing equa-
t ion by using the weighted geometr ic mean of  scores
for: a) the value for food and cover, b) the distance to
food, and c) the distance to cover. Aspect and elevation
are l imiting factors, therefore, we multiplied the weighted
geometric mean of food and cover and their intersper-
s ion by a combined aspect and elevat ion score to gener-
ate the f inal  score.  The model of  b lack-tai led deer mi ld
winter habitat use weighted food as more important than
cover, allowed greater distances between habitats, and
weighted topography less than the model of severe win-
ter habi tat  use.

Modet Limitations
In t ry ing to val idate the habi tat  model,  we encountered
several  problems that l imi ted the potent ia l  usefulness of
the model.  For example,  the radio-col lared black-tai led
deer that  we studied did not exper ience the extreme win-
te r  cond i t ions  tha t  can  k i l l  adu l t  deer ,  mak ing  i t  imposs i -
ble to proper ly val idate our predicted habi tat  use under
severe winter condi t ions.  Furthermore, t ime lags in re-
sponses to habi tat  or  c l imat ic change can hamper val i -
dat ion by indiv iduals surviv ing wi th poor habi tat  choices

when not all biotic/abiotic effects act against them dur-
ing the time of the study.

A synthesis in a CIS of landscape factors affecting deer,
produces a mosaic of data that is diff icult to interpret.
The detail must be reduced to generate a product more
readily understandable to a manager. However, arbitrary
decis ions made to s impl i fy the data,  and the thresholds
between simplif ied classes can affect the interpretation
of the results. Another confounding factor is that pre-
dicted future habi tats may not exist  in the present (e.9. ,
60-year-old second-growth).  This makes i t  impossible to
evaluate black-tailed deer habitat response to projected
forests.

When conduct ing use/avai labi l i ty  analysis of  te lemetry
data to validate the model in our study, we partit ioned
the data into different categories. Each of the deer were
classi f ied into one of  three behavioral  groups: obl iga-
tory migrators, facultative migrators, and residents. We
did comparisons of  use parameters and their  re lat ion to
factors of  interest  including behavior,  season, and sex
(McNay 1995).  For example,  we looked at  how habi tat
use patterns shifted seasonally for the different behavioral
groups of deer. Resident deer stay in moderate quality
summer habi tat  that  is  a lso moderate qual i ty winter habi-
tat .  Whereas migrators move from high qual i ty summer
to high quality winter habitat. However, the reduced sam-
ple s ize in some categor ies caused instabi l i ty  in the data
analysis.  A model wi th a lot  of  noise may not fa i l  a test  of
val idat ion,  or  conversely i t  may not reveal  habi tat  selec-
tion or avoidance. lf the telemetry data had not been
ini t ia l ly  part i t ioned, the sample s ize problem could have
been overcome. By using an indiv idual-based model,
the  var ia t ion  be tween ind iv idua ls  and among groups
could have been more r igorously evaluated.

Further ref inement of  the model may be possible by
adopt ing an empir ical ly based model of  habi tat  use. The
Mahalanobis distance stat ist ic could be used to develop
a habi tat  model.  This stat ist ic measures the dissimi lar i ty,
based on the standard squared distances, between an
ideal  habi tat ,  as determined by te lemetry locat ions,  and
the habi tat  that  is  avai lable in each map cel l  (Clark et  a l .
1 9 9 3 ) .  T h i s  t e c h n i q u e  w o u l d  g e n e r a t e  a  m a p  o f
Mahalanobis distances that can be recoded to probabi l i -
t ies that reflect the habitat selection of deer. -The results
of  th is analysis could then be compared and incorpo-
rated with the expert-based habitat scoring.

Some unfortunate l imi tat ions became obvious with the
standard CIS approach to wi ld l i fe model ing.  A lot  of  ef-
fort was required to modify the model to respond to
changes in any of  the input data.  For example,  i f  a habi-
tat score needed adjustment, new maps had to be gener-
ated, over lavs re-done, and new evaluat ions made, re-
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quir ing many days. Any "game playing" to investigate
model sensit ivi ty was severely l imited by the t ime re-
quired to assess any results. As well ,  successive overlays
resulted in very complex maps so any mistakes made
with the input data were usually hidden.

Object-oriented Model ing
The rules of previous models were translated into an
object-oriented model i n g (OOM) env i ron ment to red uce
the effort required in adjusting model parameters. Pa-
rameter adjustment was deemed the next step in improv-
ing the model 's ref lect ion of the natural history of black-
tailed deer.

Objects in Habitat Modeling
Objects in habi tat  model ing can take on a var iety of
forms. A single piece of  data such as elevat ion at  a point ,
or col' lections of data such as deer telemetry locations,
or maps of deer cover can be represented as objects.
Functions can be applied to data to generate new ob-
jects (e.g., buffers around habitat units). Elaborate for-
mulas,  such as habi tat  models,  can be appl ied to a ser ies
of maps to create more complex objects.

Object-oriented Modeling Environment
We used a tool for application devetopment based on
OOM cal led Facet (Facet Decis ion Systems Inc. ,  Van-
couver ,  BC) .  Facet  opera tes  much l i ke  a  t rad i t iona l
spreadsheet. The habitat model described above, and
all of its components, were treated as one complex ob-
ject. Cells of the spreadsheet contained objects, such as
n u m b e r s ,  d a t a ,  f o r m u l a s ,  i m a g e s ,  m a p s ,  n e s t e d
spreadsheets, and modeling expressions. Facet provides
more f lexibi l i ty  in analyses than tradi t ional  spreadsheef
programs because i ts cel ls can be examined as numeric
data,  maps, or graphs simultaneously.  Changes in the
spreadsheet update the data, maps, and graphs automati-
cal ly,  s imi lar  to a t radi t ional  spreadsheet.  As one cel l  in
the spreadsheet changes other cel ls dependent on i t  are
re-calculated. Processing t ime is improved by only up-
dat ing the data,  maps, and graphs current ly displayed,
other nested spreadsheets or maps are updated only when
they are invoked.

Deer and their Habitat as Objects
Each map layer (quality of food, quality of winter cover,
distance to food, distance to cover, aspect/elevation) was
encapsulated as an object  wi th in i ts own spreadsheet.  l t
could be displayed as a map or as habitat polygon scores.
The main spreadsheet accessed the under ly ing objects
a n d  c o m b i n e d  t h e m  w i t h  s e v e r e  a n d  m i l d  w i n t e r
mode l ing  equat ions .

Ceneric maps were created for habitat polygons, eleva-
t ion, and aspect by convert ing the original CIS vectors
into polygonal rasters in the Facet system. A matrix data
structure was used to represent the polygonal raster,
where a matrix posit ion corresponded to an individual
raster position within the study area. Specific thematic
maps were generated by using a look-up table (LUT) to
access a remote database containing the thematic scores
for specific polygons. The LUT uses the spatial coordi-
nates for polygon identity codes as the link to the data-
base. Matrix values, for a particular theme, were de-
rived by assigning the value at the study area raster posi-
t ion to a corresponding matrix posit ion. Figure 1 shows
the results of a LUT that was used to access a database
containing food scores to generate a food quality map.

Food scores could be changed and compared with the
original scores in graphs and maps to examine relat ion-
ships and thresholds and adjusted (Fig. 2). Habitat model
results changed simultaneously so that the inf luences of
score modificatibns could be assessed. In this way, food
scores could be interactively fine tuned and model sen-
sit ivi ty examined. Similar operations were performed on
aspect and elevation.

Maps representing the distance to high quali ty food and
cover habitat were generated by using a linear decay
function from the boundary of a high quali ty polygon to
the assumed maximum movement based on season and
snow depth. These "distance to" maps inherited data from
the cover or food maps, so that when they changed, they
immediately affected the proximity maps because they
were subclasses of the food and cover maps.

Final ly, black-tai led deer locations were also modeled
as objects. Season-speiific telemetry data were used to
calibrate the Facet model."Deer lobations were cornpared
with habitat avai labi l i ty within the study area to exam-
ine the relat ionship of habitat use and avai labi l i ty. Fig-
ure 3 shows the results of the original model equation
used to assess the components in the object-oriented
programm i ng spreadsheet format.

Advantages of Obiect-oriented Models
To summanze, the habitat model could. be presented as
real world constructs, reducing its apparent co-llplexity
and hence increasing i ts accessibi l i ty  to those not t ra ined
in the technical  aspects of  CIS operat ion.  Among the
specific advantages we found working with OOP are the
fol lowing: a l ibrary of  methods and objects can be main-
tained for future projects; data can be updated and ex-
tended, faci l  i tat ing maintenance of  the model;  new data
can be used in the model wi th a minimum of adjustment
necessary;  and, s ince the model is contained within a
single programming environment,  future work wi l l  not
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Figure 1. Black-tailed deer food quality map in the Nanaimo River watershed.

require a paper chase to try and determine the steps taken
to generate the model,  thus promot ing reusabi l i ty .

Associated with these clear advantages is a higher in i t ia l
development time for the object-oriented model than
with t radi t ional  CIS approaches. However,  there is a
lower maintenance cost resulting in a better user inter-
act ion wi th the habi tat  model.  Val idat ion and updat ing
of the model are far  more ef f ic ient .  Models can be modi-
f ied to incorporate dynamic programming goals,  sensi-
t iv i ty analysis,  and adapt ive management.

Model Use and Future Directions
Current ly our research focus is on Woodland car ibou
(Rangifer tarandus caribou). We are using composition
analysis (Aebischer et  a l .  1993) to determine i f  car ibou
select certain landscape features and to evaluate differ-
ences among animals and herds.  We are also develop-

ing an HSI (habi tat  sdi tabi l i ty ' index)
al .  (1993).  To incorporate cover and

based o-n Clark et
food interspersion

Original Food Scores

Figure 2. Comparison of original scores of food quality and
adjusted scores.
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into the HSI we wi l l  use a kernel  that  is  appl ied to a
cover map to assign a resul t ing value to a cel l  based on
what cover is in proximity.  By using the object-or iented
techniques that we developed for black-tailed deer, we
wi l l  be able to combine the data-der ived habi tat  values
from the HSI and adjust  the HSI values based on expert
knowledge of  car ibou natural  h istory.  This procedure wi l l

be used to evaluate the sensitivity of the model to vari-

ous landscape effects. We are also incorporating the use
of a modif ied harvest scheduler to schedule car ibou habi-

tat  supply over t ime by opt imizing the car ibou HSl.  By

constraining the scheduler by forest harvest targets, we

can then evaluate the impact of different management
scenar ios on car ibou habi tat  supply.  In the future,  we
wi l l  be  app ly ing  s imi la r  hab i ta t  mode l ing  techn iques  to
gr izzly bears (Ursus arctos) and spotted owls (Str ix

occidentailis\.

Conclusions
Since we began our black-tai led deer research in 1980,

our methods of analysis have evolved. There has been

an increase in capabi l i ty  of  the technology, wi th more
processing power and access to high capacity data stor-

age devices. Software has become increasingly sophisti-

cated with more complex data structures and problem

descr ipt ion.  There is greater abi l i ty  to game with sce-
nar ios and manipulate data c lasses. In the future,  wi th

even more capable technology, more detailed represen-
tat ions of  the problem wi l l  be possible.  l t  wi l l  be possi-

ble to study larger areas at  h igher resolut ions.  We wi l l

be able to integrate with other decision support systems
to evaluate management decis ions. With s impler inter-

faces and more realistic data representation, the audi-

ence of  decis ion support  tools wi l l  expand al lowing for
greater publ ic access and involvement.

t
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I
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0 k m z

Figure 3. Summer and winter telemetry locations (+) superimposed on severe winter habitat suitability for black-tailed deer.
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